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     cediggere geesd tke Aggtkeif's Metkood ies Adgggstssfieeeg

          og tke ffsifgzgfiteeR waair fitix a Z"fatssRe.

                            By

                      {l]akaichi SHINGO.

                    (Received March 1, 1934.)

                       Xntroduetien,

   Because the author in his preceding paper'X'" hasonly given "the

Condition of Adjustibility" of the horizontal hair in a transit with-

out further detailed explanation and moreoveif has not inspected the

preeision of his formulas; it is proposed in the present paper to

elaTify the contents and substantiate the aecuraey of the formulas

presented in the paper.

   A man who knows the limitations of ehe maehine tools, used in

making a transit, and the workmanship of a teleseope-tube and its

objective lens, can not overlook the existence of eecentrlcity and in-

clination o£ the axis of the objective lens and their change due to
travelliRg of the objective-slide along a curved path in the telescope

tube.

   But these defects will be made even more serious by irregular

abraision and other accidental impediments.

   For the reason of these facts, if "the Condition of Adjustability "

Eq. (8), Eq. (8.0), Eq. (8b), or Eq. (8e) is not satisfied, the horizontal

hair in a tvansit eannot be adjusted perfectly.

   'kThe author'spaper: '`Correet New Formulas to Tracy's Procedure and a New
Method of Adjustment of the Horizontal Hah' in a Transit.", in the Memoirs of the
Faeulty of Engineering, the Hokkaido Imperial University, Sapporo, Japan, Vol. 3,

No,1,March,1932. . ' '
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   As foy the precision of the author's formulas for the correction,

diagrams of percentage of errors will loe given for general examples.

   Commo'n eonventional notations and definitioRs used in the pre-

ceding paper laave not been altered except for the following:

   OT..: The normal position o£ the axis of the objectlve lens
            system, i.e., its position when eA==eB =o, and iA ==iB =o･

     i : The inclination of the axis of the obj'ective lens in re-

            ference to its norrnal position,
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   Below, the £evmulas will be expounded minutely, first in Traey's

Pt'ocedure and then in the author's method.

     The Actjustrnent of the wwoxizental wwair in a Wransit

                   by Wracy's Wroeedure,

  1. "The Condition of Adjustability."

   In order that the horizontal hair in a transit may be perfeetly

adjustable, the position of the symmetrical llne OalB in Fig 2 must
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be absolutely invariant in the teleseope independent of the positions

of the points A and B, that is-after its adjustment is eomp]eted

between a pair of points A and B, the conditlons

                                       '

and

               2･ ZkTooiooE2) (8b)
must be satlsfied independent of the magnitude of the distanees EJA

and EB･

    Now, from Fig. 2, one obtains the relation

                     '
               SIS)B = T,Bb,

                  =TiAboi+boibinvnATiB, (3)
                                      '
from which, neg}eeting terms of the higher order, is derived

                                                         '                                               '
  E!)B "= ISIAIrtTil7{iiiEiC.".')'. '-S--,zEi]-b-BE-i-tt-2--fltliiC4A.). EfB (eB-eA+ (f-m) (iB-iA)l

                    E. - .EL4                              (EB-CB)eA-EB(･iB-iA), (7a)                + --
                  .EZ,, (Z,,,. - .lli. C.

   Therefore, according to the seeond eondition or Eq. (8b), one

obtains negleeting terms of the higher order

     nvE.gAA--CEA.c.Ef]B(eB-eA÷(f-m)(iB-iA)l ,

               + EB-EA eA+iA=:aconstantorzero, (8.e)
                 EBCA-EACB

   Strictly speaking, Eq. (8.0) ean not be satisfied geRerally, except

eA=o=eB and iA=o-wwiB, but because eA, eB, iA, and iB are reaily of

very small magnitudes, it is not difficult to find the conditions by a

clo"se approximation which they must praetieally be -fulfilled.
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   Ib<row, the seeond term of Eq. (8.0) becomes, neglecting terms of

the higher order,

               .....E.s.=EA m- e.t.eneA.. (8.1)
              E.CA-E7AC.                               C

   Therefore, putting tegether Eq, (8.0) and Eq. (8.2), there is ob-

tained for ``the Cendition of Adjustability",

and eA==eB--aSMallconstantoyzero l (sc)
               iA==iB=:asmaileonstantorzero J
                             '                                          '                                        'theeretically, which must hold good practically whatever positions'

the

points A and B may take, i.e., the objective lens must be simply

translated along a straight path, having its axis in the same posi-

tion, or along its optieal axis, when the teleseope is foeussed.

   Now, from condition 2 or Eq. (8b), one secures

               11EitT2,oi == J]BTiB+TiBCZ'5.i ct) .ll]!B, (8.2)

where

               llBTug ::'=` (EE)B)r-o (8.3)
and

               TiilZl,.i == eB+IIBiB. (8.4)

   Because the first term of Eq. (8.4) is considered negligibly small

compared to the second term, one may take for ``the Condition of

Adjustability'', from Eq. (8.3) instead of Eq. (8.2),

              LtS)s)r=m-q ww- aconstant or zero (8)
                .ICB

whatever values EA and EB rnay have, which has been given in the

author's preceeding paper.:!"

   ceThe author's paper: " Correet New Formulas to Tracy's Procedure and a New
Method of Adjustment of the Horizontal Hair in a Transit.", in the Memoirs of the

                                    'Faculty of Engineering, the gokkaido Imperial University, Sapporo, Japan, Vo!. 3,

No.1. '

m
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   Therefore, all the horizontal hairs in transits, whieh satisfy prac-

ticaliy the eondition shown by Eq. (8), Eq. (8b) or Eq. (8c), can be

perfeetiy adjustable; while, on the other hand, if the conditions eait

not be fulfiIIed, or if ehe preceeding defects oecur irregularly, the rod

reading TD taken for a point D, stili clamped in position after the

proeesses of adjustment have been completed for the points A anct

B, must amount up to some value, one half of which beeomes

analytically

                 '          tt                         '       r2D ny- E.f" (eD-eA+ (f-m) (iD-iA)l-

               -tt.iI--tt;Al-Ef-5-(eB-eA+(f-o?z)(iB-iA)) (sd)

    From Eq. (8d), ``the Condition of Adjustability" shown by Eq.

(8c) ean be derived agaln, referring to eondition 2 or Eq. (8a).

    [I]he magnitudes of sueh checl< readings 7ADs will be shown by

                    'the following examp]es: ･
Designation.

    C, m.m.
    fi m.m.

    m, m.m.
    EA, m.
    EB, m. nearly

    .E7D, m.
    iB-iA,

    eB-eA, m.m.
    ZP -2A,

    eD-eA, rn.m.
    7'D, M.rr].
Deviation, sighted at D,

    Radian,

    Minute,

Example 1.
I

276.4

165.8

55.3

 2.764

55

 5.528

 o
 o
 o.eolo

 O.1658

l8.43

 O.OO167

 5.73

Example 2.

I
l

276.4

iggl:

sZ･764

 5o'528

 oO.eoo2

glg:z,

 O.OO033

 1.15
     '
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                                          tt
   rn Example 2, we take iD-iA=ib---2o-o-t or the geometrie deviation

                                 '
eOfrroOr'OoOi iS.?s` .P?･X.?,Yl･ff'ehS,lid,e,18.%,tthi,e. O,bigehC,/idVes,WDh.ieh Ca"ses the

   Beeause such an error may often occur, it must not be passed

over if the variation is aeknowledged, whatever the ease may be.

                              '
  Z. Precision of the Author's Correct New FormtAas.

   The author's correet new formulas for adjustment of transits

with telescopes of Ramsden, }Iuygenian, and othev types, in which

Cs are passably large, ai'e rewvitten as follows:

   The rigorous original eorrection, which is not approximated abso-

lutely, is

               (sJ. ,,. e.4(EB]II CB) .IZ:L. (g)
                    E.CA-.E7AC. 2

   if the distance E7B be estimated by eye-measuyement or better

bypacing,sothattheeondition '

               .iil. ,= <E.., Af-C)2c (i3)

is approximately satisfied, the formula (9) is gotten

                    EA T               (EB= -'c""' l2fi' (14)

which is very convenient for practical purposes.

   If the distanee E]B is not large enough to satisfy Eq. (13) or

               .E7.<<("llAfwwC)2c, (ls)

one gets from Eq. (9), neglecting terms of the higher order,
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               csB== {Al (1+;.EEIA.)--Z2:-, ･ a6)

   Besides the above, for traRsits or ordlnary size, the fellowing

two formulas are obtained, which are caleulated accurately,

               (sJB-(Eci'A(1+t21-:----)-o,4)-ii-, (19)

and
               gB -- (tbu--･-liS-gElii-li)?J- -o･4)-l;･ (2o)

   In order to make easily understood the precision of the above

formulas, they may be ealeulated for a general exarriple, varying ZiB

from 15 m. to 200 m.e
                  '
                  C =O.30 m.

                  f --O.18m.

                 E. ==3.00 m.,

and plotting the results, Diagram 1 and Diagrarr} 2 are seeured as

inserted in the next page, showing the relation between the distanee

EZB and ¢(.), where O(.} means the coeffieient of a formula for eor-

rection

               (gB(,z)=ab(n)-ii'-, . (n)
              '

and n its number, and also that between the distanee E7B and the

error of a correetion in percentage, respectively.

   Now, from ehe diagrams, it can be seen that if the condition

showR by Eq. (13) is nearly satisfied by eye-measurement er better

by pacing, the errorin Eq. (14) or gBa4) fa]ls only vvithin one pereent

but when EB is less than thirty meters, the error in eqB(i6) becomes

Iess than three percent and is superior to the former.

   The curves for {Siag) or ¢{ig) and (gB{2e> or ¢(2o) coincide nearly with

the rigorous curve CSB{g} or ¢<g) and their errors fall within one percent,

but (SBag> is slightly superior to (llB(2o) for the small value of E]B.

f

{
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    Now againse the auehor's proof,

sistant Professor K. Tanaka, to show

the formulas for eorrection,

the formula,t ealculated by As-

 a new proeess of ealeulation of

(lsl. =. .E. A(E. B.:.:I C) ..z

      C(E.-Ii7.)                  2
(21)

is also plotted in the diagrams, which shows nearly the same results

as formula (16), and whose error is not less than four pereent in any

ease, because of its approximation.

    Reeently, Assistant Prof. K. Tanaka has again ealeulated the
                                                      '                                     '                                                   '                                                     ttformula(i) '

                 EB-ltge.Pf.C.', !,- (22)

whieh is slightly erroneous due to the indistinct approx2mation(2> as

shown in Diagram 2. But it is reeognized from the author's eheek(2)

   tThe result, solved by Assistant Professor Kiehiro Tanaka, was kindly sent to me
by Prof. Hachiro Kimishirna, the Kyushu Imperial UniveTsity, Fukuoka, Japan, with
his answer to my letter, in which the solution of my correet new formulas was
written, July 23, 1932,

   (l) fflrl,i"i:fils: pteeueecJ<wag#iEl7lll]sc =tw-;f, JiL"IGeitwl;S(aj[I:es#.iz,Wl, cafK.f{I;=-ur,

fll{I{iAfillAH.

   (2) Asst. Prof. K. Tanalca's oTiginal soiution and the autbor's parallel cheel< are
as follows :

         K. Tanaka. The author. (T. Shingo)
  {Sl--=-il-. (a) -[itl=--g- i (A)
  !k,--=gi,ci. (b) .-d..i-,.,=-g-ri,ci (Bb -{k,--:-+ci. (B)

  A=cl2-Ylcl.(e) A=d2+Scl. (Ci) A=-d2-YSd. (C)
  A-=giill, bblC.'. (3) A-B-ex-{-li- -B-e/}-S; g-m-C-.i-. (iHt) '' A=-`l2EC!ib,b,ilZ,. (iib

   The author's reduetion above is not approximatede absolutely, in which the first
formulas, notated by dash, are prepared to inspect the degree of approximation of
Asst. Prof. K.            Tanaka's and the second axe the normal reduetion.
   Now, in formula (3) ealculated by Tanal<a, it is not made clear to what extent the
error due to the negleet of -6-ei in the ftrst faceor (d12-e-ei) of the righthand
Seixdpe!g:.nedY. firSt eheck formula (III/), shall extend; while, in tbe left･hand side, it is

   Moreover, the labour of the calculation of the author's forrnuia (III) or Eq. (9),
which contains no error, is less than that of Asst. ?rof. K. Tanaka's (3) at any event.
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to Tanaka's solution that this approximation is not only unnecessary

but also makes its explanation complex, because in the same way the

exact formula (9) can be very easily obtained whieh contains abso-

lutely no error.

     Whe Adjusement of the waerizentak wwair in a Wransit

                 by the Autkosc's wtethoct,

  1. "The Condition of Adjustability."

   In erder that the horizintal hair in a transit may be per£ectly

adjustable, the position of the line of symmetry OIAb in Fig.2

must be absolutely invariant in the telescope no matter what may

H,/d,
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         F/y, 2,

the points b and A, namely--after the adjust-

between a pair of points b and A, the conditions
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                1. s==o ' (8a)

                2･ IATooicaEA (8b)
must hold good independent of the magnitude of the distances 1!l]B

and E7A.

   Now, from Fig. 2, the relation is obtained

              E!)A = ZAai

                 -- TiATiB+TiBa･.i-aia.i, (3)

from whieh, negleeting terms of the higher order, is gotten

DA - ft. 2-gtt-.C.Ac),,g･ -- S.AaE2-EC.B,). EfA{e.-e.+(f-m)(i.-i.)}

                       E.-EA                   +EBCA-E'.c.(IIA-CA)eB+llA(iBneiA).(7a)

                                       tt                                      '
   Aecordingly, by the seeond eondition er Eq. (8b), one obtains,

neglectingtermsofthehigherorder, ･

                                     '  -E.g".Biiiflil'a. -E-f-A- (eB-eA+ (f-m) (i.-i.)}

              -f".....TEBL-::r..EA..eB+iB==aconstantorzero･ (8･O)

                      EACi]                EB CA -

   [l)heoretically, Eq. (8.0) can not be fulfi}Ied, except eA =o=:eB and

iA =o-wwiB, but as eA, eB, iA, and iB are really of very small rr}ag-

nitudes, the practical eonditions can be easily found by a close ap-

proximation, which must be satisfied.

   Now, the second term of Eq. (8.0) becomes appoximately

              r...E.B...:. :-.W..A..-. e. !. g3 (8.l)
              1ilBCta-l14th C .
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   Theyefore, putting Eq. (8.0) and Eq, (8.1) together, one gets

for ``the Conditien of Adjustability "

               eA -rw eB == a srnall constant or zero

               iA = iB = a srnall eonstant or zero,

which must hold good praetically whatever positions the points A

ana b may take, i. e., the objeetive lens must praetically travel

along its optieal axis, when ehe eeleseope is focussed.

   Now, the condition 2 or Eq. (8b) beeomes

                        '               IZI]i-T"ooi=LaTiA+TiA-Z')oiooEA ' (8.2)
                                                 '
                                    'where

               LiTiA=(fl!)A)st-e (8.3)
and

               CZ'3AT..i == eA -t- EAiA, (8.4)
                                            '
   Beeause the first term of Eq. (8.4) is negligiblly srnall compared

to the second term, one may take for ``the Condition of Adjustability "

from Eq. (8.3) instead of Eq. (8,2),

               (ES)slr.s=o =aeonstant or zero (8)

whatever values E]A and EB may take, whieh has been given in the

writer's preceding paper.

   Now, `` the Condition of Adjustability " Eq. (8c) will be obtained

in another way.

   iR general, if `` the Condition of Adjustability,'' shown by Eq. (8),

Eq. (8.0), Eq. (8b) or Eq. (8c), can hot be satisfied or the instru-

mental defects occur irregularly, the rod reading rD taken for a point

D, still clamped in the position, it was in when the operation of
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adjustment was completed fov the points A and b, shall come to a

real value, one hajf of which becomes analytically

 '                                          '
    r2D. ==: lfY. Dr {eB-eD+(f-m) (iB-iD)}

             --EE"E-E-i--tE-]D.-tj--.4[eB-eA+(f-m)(iB-iA)). (sd)

   From this by the condition Eq. (8a), ean be derived ``the Con-

dition o£ Adjustability " Eq. (8e), as in Tracy's Proeedure.

   EIere numerieal examples of the cheek reading may be shown as

follows:

Designation. Example1. Example2.

C,m.m. 276.4 276.4

f,m.m. 165.8 165.8

on,m.In. 55.3 55.3

ll"A,nl. 3.036 3.036

ED,m. rp

8.28e 8.280

iB-'iA, o o

eB-eA,mrm. o

iB--iD, e.oolo O.OO02

eJ;-eD,m.m O,1658 O.0332

')v,m.rn. 27.6 5.5

Deviation,sightedatD,
Radian' O.OO167 o.eoo33

Minute, 5.73 l.15

                                             '                   t.
   Therefore it ean be understood that it must noe be passed by in

any cage when the variations are ael<nowledged, because such an

error as shown in Example 2 may ofteR oeeur.

                           '
  Z. Precision of the Formulas for Correction.･

   The formulas o£ correetion for adj'ustment of the horizontal hair

in an ordinary transit with a telescope of Ramsden, Hygenian, or

other type, in which C is passab}y large, are rewritten as follows:

            /.t
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    The theoretical original eorrectien is aceurately

               SA -= ff.ba"{･.-i--C.a) g. (g)

    But if the point b is selected by eye measurement such that ehe

distances EA and EB satlsfy approxlmately the condition

               E. .. -!E7 .LtfA,- C)c, (13)

one gets from Eq. (9), neglecting terms of the higher order, the

formula £or eorrection

                    EFA-C s               (SA == --- --o--- -l2-, (14)

whieh is very eonvenient in practiee.

    If the distanee EZB is not so large as to satisfy Eq. (l3) or

               E.<<:llA(r4ikf,r:zC."-)-c, " (is)

one gets from Eq. (9), neglecting terms of the higher order,

                                       '               (EJ. .,. E-LA.ttC(1+EIIi'.A) LII., (16)

                                             '

   Besides the above formulas, one obtains for a general correc£ion
from Eq. (9), neglecting terms of the higher order,

               g.rw-(ESL･sC(1+EEA.)--o.36]g,' (lg)

which gives a good appvoximate value of Eq. (9).

   In order to make easily comprehensible the preeision of the above

formulas, their errors due to approximation will be shown in per-

eeRtage for a general example:



varying EB from

'tisgii

.g

  " [l]he Condition of Adjustability "

     C =O.30 m.

    f =O.18m.
     E.4 =3.00 m.,

15 m. to 200 m., in Diagram 1.

251

ele

({ll;(,,)

<[l!Jet,2

if(9) <{!)(l,)

$opm

eni{l)

-be5

Cii6

ny

5"s!.

mu

,,blo

mlS!o

ta

20erP

([l}il,4)

looiM/50nt,i200
鍛'sla7zoeffe77t.E

Mtzonf)rCZe:C

-=0.30ne.f
=-0./8MoE
A==3.3eM.3

decozuacimts(l(tu)sn
ims7the7zaonbovefCA.ef(mo7ui.[Zci.x.o

2bzlaLpa2t'le'

�

�

  Now,
hown by

he error

t ean be shewn from Diagrarn 1, that if the eondition

q. (13) is approximately fulfilled by eye measurement,

f the formula shown by Eq. (14) falls within only ±1%.



But whenever the point b is chosen oveT sixty meters away from

the instrumental ceRter C, its error does not surpass ±3gS.

    Nextly, the formuia shown by Eq. (16) is }ess erroneous than

only+3.5% for IIB<50m. and -O.6gS for EB=:-r15m.,while that

shown by Eq. (14) is erroneous over -3% for the former and reaches

to -l8.5% £or the Iatter.
   Lastiy, the formula shown by Eq. (19) gives practieally the cor-

rect value of adjustment for any value of EB except EB<3e m., and

even when EB is tal<en as 15 m., whieh is the worst ease, its error

comes to only -3.6%. .
   In eonclusion, putting the above resuks together, it must be

certain that the £ormula shown by Eq. (14) is the most useful and

convementlnpyactlce. ' '
                                              1
                                     tt
                                    '                        CeneXusion,

   In the author's preeeding paper, he exerted himself to simplify

and condense the eontents so as to be easily understood, but it seems

now that all his･toil came to nothing, beeause some parts of them

were misunderstood. For that reason, this new paper has been

prepared to explain those misapprehended points. '/

   Here, again it is affirmed that because a transit belongs to the

so-called ``preei$e instrument," a man who knows the mechanieal

worl<manship and the accidental defeets of the objeetive Iens and

ehe telescope, must recognize not only the eccentricity and inclination
o'f the optieal axis of the objective Iens, but also their variation due

to the jolting and pltching motion of the obJ'ective slide when the

objeetive goes out and in.

   For this reason, the writer had proposed ``the Cendition of

Adjustability " shown by Eq. (8) in his preeeding paper, but here it

has been possible to explain all its eontents in detai], whieh mean

that,``the objeetive lens must be simply translated along a straight

Iine, w2thout ehanging the direetion of its optieal axis," namely--

that ``the conditions '
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       e == the eecentricity o£ the axis of the objeetive referred to

              the horizontal axis of the telescope

         == a small eonstant or zero

and

       i = the inelinatioR of the axis of the objeetive referred to

              ies normal position

        == a small eonstant or zero "

must praetieally ho]d good, whatever point may be sighted.

   It is the best when the cheek reading rD, taken for any polnt

D, can not be pereeived, but wheneveT it is appreeiated, it may be

favorable if it does not cause any error in the reading of vertieal

angles.

   Akhough, strictly speaking, there are no traRsits which have not

the eccentricities and the inelinations of the axes of objeetives, they

may be rejected only upon test, whieh give impermissible values of

rD shewn by Eq. (8d).

   From the results of the experiments shown in Experimental

Notes 1 and 2, one caR admit that the values of TD are too small to

be pereeived common}y.

   Bat, again ehe writer ventures to advise all theoretical and

practical speeialists who adovocate and carry out the adjustment o£
the horizontal hairs in transits, that they must never overlool< ``the

Condition of Adjustability " beeause they ean appreeiate not only the

quaHty of new instruments and the disorder of old ones, but also

prevent the eyrers eoming into them previously upon test indieated

by Eq. (8d.)

   Further, the author has aeeurately explained the precision of the

various formulas of correction in adjustment o£ the horizontal hair

in.an ordinary transit.

   It has been shown that, in both methods, the formulas shown

by Eq. (9) are theoretical results, those showR by Eq. (14) the raost.

e
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useful and convenient in praetice, and the others auxilliary approxi-

mations.

   A man must pay attention so as not to mix S, i. e., the devia-

tion of the collimation Iine fyom the axis of the objeetive Iens

system at the points A aRd B, and &, i. e,, the neecessary and

suMcient eorreetion of the horizontal hair.

   Now, Traey's Proeedure was named eonveniently, beeause Prof.

J. C. Tracy's work ``PIane Surveying" vvas very widely adopted.

    None of the methods of adjustment of the horizontal hair in a

transit proposed in other's works were worth mentiening in the

writer's preeeding paper, as they were inappropriate and inapplieable

in praetiee.

    The author's method is a systematical and universal one of

adjustment of the cross hairs in a transit, because it ean also be

applied to adjustment of the vertieal hair as well as to that of the

hoyizontal hair, and is superior to the present one-fourth method,

about which it is proposed to publish a paper in the very near future.

    At the conclusion of the present papey, the writer would heartily

advise those who study the adjustment of the horizontal haiv in a

transit, that they must understand " Geometrical Opties", ``Optieal

Xnstruments", and `` Machine Tools".

    Here the wrlter has much pleasure in expressing his grateful thanks

to Pxof. ll. Kimishlma, the KyUshU Imperial University, Fukuoka,

Japan, who first approved of his solutions; to Asst. Prof. Kiehir6

Tanaka, the KyrtshU Imperial University, Fukuoka, Japan, who diseuss-

ed his preeeding paper; to Asst. Prof. N. Seki, the T6ky6 Imperial Uni-

versity, T6}<y6, Japan, who first published the writer's early caleulations

and formulas !n his worl< " Sokury6-gal<u", and lastly to Asst. Prof.

S. Gondaira, the IIokl<aido Imperial Universiey, Sapporo, Japan, who
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firse leetured on his `` New Method of Adjustment of the fforizontal

Haiy in a Transit'' to his students.

   Finally, the author has also much pleasure in reeording his

sineere thanks to Prof. T. Yoshimachi and Prof. F. Tal<abeya, who

have kindly afforded great facilities for the preparation of his papers,

to Prof. K. Ogawa, who has given his warmest eneouragement, and

to Prof. M. KUjime, who has explained the accuracy of machine tools.

                                   Sapporo, October, '1933.
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